
4 B  2 b  2 C9 Amberwood Way
OCEAN GROVE
‘Space is the key asset at this contemporary brick home in the
family-friendly Kingston Estate. Two big living zones, 2 decks
and a patio provide generous footprints for living and
entertaining. These attractive north and west facing spaces are
wrapped by an expansive couch lawn, and flow seamlessly to
provide that indoor-outdoor lifestyle desired by many. Only 100
metres to parklands and kids playground makes this the perfect
place to bring up kids. The design also includes a private master
bedroom with walk-in robe and en suite, a large study with library
shelving and built-in desk, 3 childrens bedrooms with built-in
robes and a double garage with internal access. Wet areas are
clean and fresh; the main bathroom with bath and shower, the
laundry with yard access. Warm hardwood floors extend
throughout. The open plan nature of the study and lounge create
an inclusive atmosphere for homework and TV viewing. The
north-south aspect ensures a naturally lit and airy ambiance.
The lounge flows to the sundrenched patio. The light, spacious
theme continues in the family hub. The kitchen, dining and living
spaces flow towards a garden pavilion framed by a picture
window in the living zone. The stylish Caesarstone kitchen meets
a familys culinary needs, with freestanding 900mm gas/electric
cooker, dishwasher, large pantry and breakfast bar. Parents will
love the open line of sight to the outdoors from the kitchen. The
dining area is proportioned for family gatherings, and the roomy
living zone features split system AC. A covered pergola protects
the adjoining north-facing deck and paved area. Extras include;
ducted heating, 3x3m (approx) garden shed, water tank and off-
street parking for boat, caravan or trailer.This coastal home
provides all the space a family needs for enjoyable indoor-
outdoor living. Set within walking distance of parks, schools,
sporting clubs and shops, families and investors are sure to be
impressed!

Sold by Private Sale $675,000
Date Sold 21/12/2017
Land 648 SqM

4 B  2 b  2 C16 Lilly Pilly Mews
OCEAN GROVE
What a revelation! A modern, 3-year-old home that looks
impeccably neat and compact from the outside - but feels as big
as Texas once you step inside! Superbly generous rooms and
living spaces flow effortlessly on and on throughout, and out to
the rear deck and minimal-maintenance garden. This is family
living at its best, with room to move for everyone!-The complete
package - 4 beds, 2 baths, mega kitchen/dining/living, plus 2
extra living spaces-Youll love the smart, ultra-liveable layout with
emphasis on space and light-Where? At the quiet end of Lilly
Pilly Mews, in a family-friendly part of Ocean Grove-Cruise into
entertainment central - where dining, lounge and kitchen
harmonise-The large kitchen features gleaming gas cooktop,
electric oven, double fridge, and roomy pantry-Culinary triumphs
can be enjoyed at the formal dining table, or alfresco on the
deck-Want more entertainment? There are two more comfy
rooms for TV or movies-Large covered merbau deck is perfect
for barbecues and chilled drinks-A cosy study sits off the tiled
entrance foyer -The master bedroom has a stylish ensuite with
shower and double-basin vanity-Heaps of room for all your
outfits and travel gear in the extra large walk-in robe -Three light,
airy bedrooms share a tidy tiled bathroom with bath and shower-
A big laundry with ample cupboard space leads out to the rear
courtyard and line-Comfort is assured with ceiling, gas-ducted
heating, split systems, and bedroom fans-While were talking big,
the DLUG takes two large vehicles with ample room to spare-
Shoppings a breeze with The Market Place shops just a few
minutes stroll away-And an easy drive will take you to surf
beaches, sports centres, and the towns hubA lucky family can
simply step into this delightful, contemporary, and surprisingly
spacious home and enjoy a relaxed lifestyle thats ready made -
and close to all of Ocean Groves great amenities.

Sold by Private Sale $720,000
Date Sold 11/10/2017
Land 594 SqM

3 B  2 b  2 C17 Lilly Pilly Mews
OCEAN GROVE
This designer facade and gardens have instant street appeal at
the quiet court end of Lilly Pilly Mews. Overflowing with quality
upgrades this opulent family home offers 2 spacious indoor-
outdoor living areas, a stunning north-facing deck, study or
rumpus space and a phenomenal master suite. The wide
entrance hall begins the spacious theme throughout. The master
suite buds off at the facade and will not disappoint. Boasting
elegant corner glazing, split system AC, walk-in robe and
stunning en suite (with large shower, twin vanity, bath and
separate toilet), parents won't want to leave.The large lounge is
one of 2 relaxed living zones that access the entertaining deck.
Further in the open plan kitchen/dining/living hub flows
seamlessly outdoors through 2 sets of bi-fold glazing. With
bespoke stone sculptures and a permanent cafe umbrella, the
deck speaks of lazy summer days and evenings amidst tropical
gardens. The gas log fire is the mood setter for the winter
months. Indoor living also boasts split system AC and Bose
surround sound. Absolute comfort is assured with ducted gas
heating and evaporative cooling throughout.The quality kitchen
is a jewel in the plan, featuring walk-in pantry, Caesarstone,
90cm gas/electric cooker and Miele dishwasher.The minor

Sold by Private Sale $750,000
Date Sold 17/11/2016
Land 595 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 7 Amberwood Way Ocean Grove

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $690,000 & $759,000

Median sale price

Median price: $637,500    House   Suburb: Ocean Grove
Period - From: 01/07/2017 to 30/09/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within five kilometres of the property for sale in the last eighteen
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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